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THE FIEXD IS JAII..

There is no pleasure in printing
the news of the horrible crime that
was committed in Cabarrus county

last Friday night. The 'black fiend,

having assaulted a def endless woman

in her own home in the dark of

midnight and committed .his foul

deed, now lies behind the bars in the

county jail. Our people are law

abiding, eyen under gross insults

from foreigners as has been recently

demonstrated. The law will be al-

lowed to take its course. But where

are the people who would wait the
glow proceES of the law, were such

a deed to be committed several times

in the same section, as has been the
case in other sections of the South ?

The great North itself has its

lynching bees, and subjected to Buch

insults and crimes as occur in the

South she would rse up aDd Burn

pass us in speedy penalties and

punishments.
Away with this Blaudering of the

South ! Away with the traean spirits

that break down the barriers that
separate and the spirits that make

no distinction !

The nepro has made a full con-

fession; and the authorities have

him in safe custody for the process

of law.

ACTIKO A NOYEMST-- CHARACTER.

Mrs. Amelie Kive3 Chandler hae

dropped the last name, by virtue of a

divorce.
"Incompatibility" was the wedge

that broke the marriage yews of

Amelie Eives and John Armstrong
Chandler. She applied and he made

no resistance. "Incompatibility"
that big word comes in and breakr

marital vows, and adds two more ti
the divorced columns, one that it

too large now or indicates that there

are too many rushings in where tn.
gels fear to tread.

Amelie Eives' alpha and omega,

eo far as the public is concerned,

are sensations. She suddenly be"

came famous about eleven years ago

when she thrust upon the public t
'feverish volume," which she was

pleased to call "The Quick or the

Dead." Of it a critic said :

"The book was well written, fairlv
plotted, but succeeded rather for the
flavor of fever in it than o! any merit
whether of the story itself or the
atyle of the English employed in
telling it. Altogether, it was not of
the sort a cold or careful judge
would describe as "healthful litera
ture."

She's made several attempts since

at noyel writing, but her efforts

never produced the excitement and

attention as did "The Quick or the
Dead." Her first effort reached, at
one bound, the zenith of her career
as an authoress.

John Armstrong Chandler is said

to be 35 years of age, large, athletic,
frank, intelligent, handsome, and

wealthy and yet the record says in

Compatibility was the rock on which

that matrimonial vessel went to

pieces.
-

. Amelie Kives suddenly thrusts
herself into notoriety again di

vorced I

what sensational, to be sure.

' UTERATCRE AXD MATRIMONY.

Eight on the heels of the an.
nonncement of the marital infelici-

ties of Amelie , many

newspaper wricers are giving long
dissertations on the folly of

authoresses in taking upon them-

selves matrimonial vows. To these

- writers there seems a wide cashm be-

tween literature and conjugality, so

far as the females are concerned.

But these two women, among the

many female writers of note, can

hardly establish beyond question the
txistence of "incompatibility" in

marriages where the women are

writers of literature. Domestic dis

agreements occur in all clatscs, and

the records can not show more cases

of "incompatibility" between mar

ried literary women and their bus

bands than exists between men and

their wives, who have never written

or read a "Quick or the Dead."
; If these articles continue, the ef

- feet upon the matrimonial alliances

- of"the future may be each as to in
crease that already too large ; class,

the bachelor; or else, rather than be

literary and not marry or marry and

be confronted w.th "incompaHb.lity"

fterwardfl, may diminish the large

i number of girla who are now in our

many schools where literary (?) wo-

men are made in a course of study

that would about fit b boy for the

"i c- -i cf an ordinary in

stitnticn. '-
- -, -

"Bat let there be no alarm on this
marrying question. The two cases

quoted can't b? regarded as a fair
sample; for it is said that Mr. Chan

dler, himself, did not objKt to end-

ing the relations wherein a pack of

dogs afforded his wife more pleasure

than did the .presence of her hus-

band. Every literary woman does
not cere for a pack of dogs, content-

ing herself at most "with one solitary
See, feist, fiste or fyst, .

Clergymen are busy tying nuptial
knots.

Sone girls play with a man's
affections, and others work him.

The bicycle girl doesn't care

whether her bloomers bag at the
knees or not.

The net receipts of the tour of 26

towns by the Oxford Orphan Asylum

children this summer was 1,259.20.

Senator Pasco, of Florida, like
Senator Call, sympathizes with the
Cubans. There are several millions

of other people in this country who

do ditto.

A Belgian doctor has discovered

that yawning hat a salutary effect in

throat and ear troubles. If this be

so the yawn.inepiring dieconrser

may yet be in demand.

Charlotte seems to be the Mecca

of safety for those charged with
capital crimes. May be thi3 is all
on account of Charlotte having a

Gattling gun and Zack Smith.

Spain has just negotiated a loan

of $15,000,000 with which to carry

on the Cuban war. Why does not
the Spaniard profit by the example

of the thrifty Englishman and Bell

a duke or two ?

The Stakdakd wants Joe Daniels

and 7 E Christian to stay at Lome.

When one is away the inside pages

don't balance. Can't you soon get

throu gh with your trips and give us

eyery day, as yoa usually do, a de-

lightful lay -- out ?

Water is btcomiiig eo scarce in

some portions of Kentucky that
farmers who have wel's with water

in them tie the bull dog near them
to prevent other Kentuckians frcrrt

stealing the water. This may sound

like an improbable story coming

fron Kentucky, but it comes on the

att'hority of the Kentucky" papers.

Western Populists propose to hold

their next National Convention at

Atlanta on the 21st of February
next, ad nominate their candidate

for the Presidency on the 22d

Washington:8 birthday. They ought
to have it cn the anniversary of the
death of Fred Douglass.

That rope to a students neck at
Butler University is pretty exciting.

It occurred way up yonder where

they don't have lynchings and from
a land of spotlessness. To us it
seems pretty severe, but then we can

not comprehend all the ways people

in those glorious lands haye of being

funny. That's the way they play

in Northern schools.

The sensation in Denver, Col., is

a "Messiah" who goes by the tn-poe- tic

name of Schlatter. He drifted
there from New Mexico, and is a

man of comaanding presence, whose

long, flowing hair, parted in the
middle, and serious countenance

would attract attention anywhere.

He doesn't preach, but has the repu-

tation of performing multitudinous
and miraculous cures by . blessing.

Thousands of people flock to him
to be cured, and they seem to have

faith in him.

Now that the organization has

reached its zenith in strength and
influence and is rapidly going down

the hill on the other side, it might,
with truth, be said that the Farm-

ers Alliance "Our noble Ordei"
did not Iiyeaud flourish and begin

its now rapid decay without the
accomplishment of one thing:, it
knocked sillyj at one blow, the Jute
Bagg'ng TruEt; and the second blow

laid it out the deadest corpse you

eyer saw. Had the noble order

stopped there or even before its
schooling of large numbers made it
possible to have North Carolina

represented in the United States

Senate by the traitorous Butler, ail
would be forgiven. "

Te Chicago negro preacher who

advised the colored people of the

South to ply the torch to avenge the

lynching of negroes, gave , some very

unhealthy advice, and took mighty

good care to give it for a loDg taw.

He would get his folks in trouble
while be safaout of harm's
way. He might make himself very
nsef nl to his Deode if instead ol giv
ing such foolish advice he ..came
South and started a crusade against
the Crimea. which provoke lynching.

. cpTToiv-rnicEs- ..

Conflicting influences are always
at or it for the control of the cotton

market." They are seen now engaged

in a mighty struggle. There are the
speculators-th- e bears trying to de

press prices, and the bulls trying to

raise them. The bulls may want
prices higher in order that they may

unload contracts at a profit, while

the bearers may want them lower in
order that they may buy in antici-

pation of a raise. Thus the bull of

today may be the bear of tomorrow,

and yice versa. The manufacturer
is necessarily always a bear, as he

wants to buy for consumption as

cheaply as possible. On the bull
side is always arrayed the producer
and with him the great public,
which wants to see cotton high even

though it may have to pay higher

for cotton goods. At the present
time the bulls have the better of the
argument, and . it looks as if the
higher prices will be permanent. It
is well, in this connection, to look

the facts in the face and to realize

that there has been an adyance in
prices not because the speculators

willed it so but because the cotton

crop is universally believed to be a

Bhort one. If this opinion is conr
firmed, prices may be expected to

continue higd; if it should be nega-

tived by the facts, a decline may be

looked tor. But the law of supply

and demand is regulating prices, as

it always does. From the advance

which set in some weeks ago and is

still maintained it ought to be ap-

parent to anybody that the silver

question has nothing to do with the
matter. The same coinage laws

exist now that did last year when

cotton was 5 cents a pound. States

ville Landmark.

HOLD VOI R OITOX.

We believe it is now safe to advise
the farmers in the cotton belt to
hold their cotton as long as possible.
If you must sell, then put it on the
m rket slowly a little at the time.
Such adyice has not always been
safe, and we have hesitated, but
thiai ii is now settled that the crop
will not be over 6,000,000 bales,
probably less, and the demand will
be for eight or cine million bales.
The most liberal government and ex-

pert reports show that the condition
is not above 65, and frosts and
storms may socn bring it below that
estimate. Progressive Farmer.

Thank the Good Lord! At last!
Shake, old boy, shake. In these

days when eyes are beginning to be

opened, it is the last thing on earth
to expect an old hardshell to come

out and declare a thing against
which he has howled . for months.

Supply demand, eh ! The supply

is six millions bales; the demand is

for eight or nine millions. Now

that the Progressive Farmer admits
that supply and demand regulate
prices, there will be no future
trouble on this score.

The new woman is not always a

young wo nan. She may be an old

one, who hides the wrinkles with

powders ana makes the apparrel Bhe

wears a first cousin to that usually

found on sweet sixteens. Most of

the new women are on the shady

side of 85; but all on that side are

not new women, to be sure and is a

fact to be thankful for.

Typhoid fever preyails "to an

alarming extent," as the local news-

papers say, in the city of Washing,
ton. During the five weeks ending
with October 5 th there were sixty-si- x

deaths from this cause, and on

the 7tt instant the health officer ex-

pressed the opinion that there were

at that time ''between 400 and 600
cases" of the fever in the city.

There is in jail at Fayetteville a

prisoner who has a history. He hai
been by turns professional gambler,

liquor spy in Siuth Carolina and

cowboy, and is now to go on trial for
the capital crime of burgulary. His
name is Carlton Watson. He tried

to break jail and was chained to the

floor. He had a complete system of

calls, by .which be communicated

with other prisoners. : His heavy

chains were found filed apart-- . Still
heavier ones were then riveted on

him. Thursday these were found

hanging en a hook, while Watson

walked around his cell. .

Mrs Armelia E arr, writing to

the editor of the Ladies' home Jour-

nal, says: "I want a minister who

will preach the gospel, and not
politics, prohibition, sanitary science.

Ministers who think to draw people

by preaching everything but the
gospel, make a great mistake. There
is nothing that draws like this ed

gospel. People may be

temporarily attracted by these' out-

side subjects, but many more are

grieved ard disappointed- - - It is al-

ways safe to preach the preaching

that is spiritual and old-- f ashiaed. U

is the only; thing that satisfies."

AMELIE HIVE 3 TALKS.

Doesn't Know Where JUer ti H
But Thinks lie Is la Korlb

Carolina Kne Hasn't Seen Mncn or
Him He Owns the Place Adjoin

- Her Father's, But They Have Been
"Together Very Little.

Cha blottesville, Va.. Oct 12
Mrs, Amelia K'ves Chanler was

seen at the Eiyes home, Castle Hill,
fifteen miles from Charlottesville,
and questioned as to the cause which
led her to secure a divorce from J no.
Armstrong Chanler. She said there
was really nothing to say beyond
what had already appeared in the
papers.

"Ihe public," Mrs Chanler
laughingly said, "will be grievously
disappointed when the evidence in
the case is giyen out. There is
nothing of a senational character
about iu - My lawyer will give, out
any information proper for publiea'
tion."

"Where was the decree granted ?"
was asked.

"I must decline to answer," said
Mrs, Chanler. "I will not say
anything more than has been pub
lished."

In reply to another question, Mrs
Chanler Baid that it was some time
ago that the divorce was granted and
that Mr. Chanler has been repre
sented at the trial.

"But," she added, "there was
really no defense he could make.

Later on she said :

"Mr. Chanler and I are the best
of friends, but we have seen very
little of each other for years. He
owns the place adjoining Castle Hill
and spends a great deal of time on
it, but I have never lived there."

Mrs Chanler said she had no
plans for the future.

"Just now I am living at Castle
Hill, riding and driving and enjoy
ing the country," she concluded.

Mrs. Cnanler said she did' Lot
know where Mr. Chanler was, but
thought be was in North Carolina,

BUFFALO BILL'S PRESENCE

Some' Tall Profits made Onickly In
Charlotte It Was a Good Day
I'pon the Whole, the Show Costs the
People largely.
Buffale- - Bill's show was in Chars

lotte Monday. The management
pulled them on the inside and the
thieves following it worked a good
business afterwards. The Stahd-LT.- D

uses its clippers on the Char
lotte News of Tuesday for five min
utes with the following result :

"Mr. Martin Bast,-- of Cabarrus
county, came to town yesterday for
the show, imd brought a good roll of
money with him. He and his three
sons were here y. 'Ihe old
man was robbed last night. He
says he lost between $75 and $90,
but how or when he does not know,

A citizen of Lincoln county, who
also remained in town y, re
ports to the News that his pocket
was picked of 16."

"Capt. Henderlight is roadmaster
of the F, C. & P. road, and was for
merly in the employ of the Eieb
mond & Danville, at Charlotte. He
was here yesterday. The previous
day he was in Salisbury and drew
from the bank there $300. Last
night he was at the Southern station
here to take the train for Florida,
when he ma&e the discovery that he
had lost his roll of $300. He thinks
his pocket was picked by some one
in the crowd at the station, as there
was a great mob in the train jard

"Mr. H G Link left last night
for Atlanta, Just before the hour
for the train to leave, he found that
some one had relieved him of three
tickets and $15 in cash. He go a
new "outfit" and went."

Fetch in another horse.

A Wilmington Street Railway On
EJnmps the Track and Injures three .

Men.
Wilmington", N. C Oct 12.

This afternoon an electric car of the
Wilmington Street .Railway jumped
the track while crossing a bridge on
North Fourth street, over the Caro-

lina Central Eailroad track, and fell
a'distance of about 30 feet landing
upside down on the track. There
were three men on the ca r all em
ployes of the street car company.
Motorman J T . Bittenhouse was
seriously, and it is feared fatally, in
jured. Rivenbark, white, and Jones,
colored, were severely hurt, but will
recover. The car had just been re
paired at the shops of the company
and the men were testing it when
the accident occurred. - No blame
is attached to any one. . . . r.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.
JFhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorta.
Vbea she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

Notice. . -

All persons holding claims against
J W Bur&head, deceased, will please
present them to me o to H I Wood-hous- e

promptly, - All persons in
debted to same will please call and
settle at once. - : -- o? lw 2w

. , ; v- -. - Alida Li Btokhead. '

Executrix of the last will and iesta- -
rient of J W Burkhead. V:--

-- STUDENTS AT WAR.

Fight at Bntler t'uiverxlly X ntn- -

dent Is Bound With a I lothes l.lr.o
and Dragged ,Over the President's
Lawn.
Indianapolis, October 12 The

seniors of ' Butler University on
Thursday night held a meeting at
the residence of President Butler,
whose son is a senior, and members
of the nnder classes attempted to
break it up.

Arthur Carpenter, a senior, was

caught on the lawn and bound with
the president's clothes line, and was

being dragged away when his friends
came to his rescue. A pitched
battle followed. The seniors finally
succeeded in dragging Carpenter iato
the house, where the doors were
barred and the attacking party kept
out.

iesterday the seniors appeared in
class with pieces of rope tied in the
buttonholes of-- their coats as trophies
of their victory, and an attempt was
uiide by members of the under
classes to divest them of the offen-siy- e

badges. A scuffle followed dur-

ing the first hour, but the were
finally separated.

As the seniors came downs'airs at
10 o: clock they were met by a de.
termiued force, and the fight was re-

newed in an effort by the under class
men to get the pieces of rope.

Members of the taculty rushed to
the scne to separate the combat
anta. Several students on both Bides

were badly bruised in the row,

THE DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK.

Chairman Harrlty Says the Signs
Point to NnccesH Next Tear.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14. Demo-

cratic National Chairman H&rrity
is very hopeful of democratic suc-

cess hi and elsewhere
this fall.

"The recent victory in Indianapo-
lis," he says, "appears to be giving
a great deal of encouragement to
democrats . all over the country.
There is eyery reason to believe that
McGill will be elected governor of
New Jersey and that the democratic
ticket in New York will be suc-

cessful.

"If the democrats Bhould be vic-tori-

in these state3 these victories,
in connection with in-

creasing evidences of business pros
perity, will encourage democrats in
every state to enter into the presi-

dential campaign with the hope and
confidence that their party will con

tinne in control of the nations! gov-

ernment.
wcii

Col. . Propper Hunting Ktan,.nrd
Ketal.
Jck frost has visited the sunny

South and epoke death to many a
plant, as well as left his mark on
the tall oak and trees of the forest.
Ice was Eetn two mornings.

Our people are generally healthy,
except coids, which are numerous,
and a few chills along the creeks and
streams or once streams, but now
dry.

Colonel Propper, of Colorado, is
now working the Calp mine --near
here, lie has met with encourage
ments so far, and hopes he will sue
ceep in raising plenty of the stand-

ard metal Boon. -

The address of Eev. B S Brown,
president of the North Carolina
Synod at the cornerstone laying of
the new Evangelical Lutheran
church at Richfield, last Saturday,
was a grand and eloquent one. The
church is nearin completion and
will be an honor to the good people
in the work. -

Eev. J D Shirey, D. D., president
of North Carolina College, preached
on Sunday.

Farmers are busy at their fall
work; fine weather for them, but
awful dry ; stubble land is too hard
for plowing, consequently but little
oats up to date.

Mrs. Luther Barringer has just
returned from Tennessee, where she
has been visiting friends. Eeb.

Gladstone, Stanly Co.,N. C.

Bake Has the Host Money.
A Ealeigh correspondent writes :

"A.t noon here, at public auction,
the building at Cary, formerly used
as a cotton mill, was sold. It was
expected it would be purchased by
the Farmers' Alliance, for use as
headquarters and as a shoe factory,
but Ben. Duke, of Durham, oyer
bid the Alliance bidder and recover-

ed the building foi the Cary Lum-

ber Company at $4,275. The Al
liance bidder was not authorized to
bid over $4,250. It is not yet known
what the Alliance will do, as it had
arranged to get this particular build,
ing.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve,
The Best Salve in ike world for

Cuts,; Bruisss, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetterd Chappe
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions,"and positively cures
Piles ' or no pay requi-ed- . It is
guaranteed to give Btatiefaction or
monev refunded. Price 25. ctnts per
box. For sale at P B Fetzer's Drug
Store. ' ,

The eon of Mr. Green Sides, of

finger, Stantf county, who received
a fall at Gsffney, 8. C., some weeks
ago, and was right painfullytrurt, is
improving. - ' "" ' Y:

-- ... Y

Can't Ficht In Itfy'llnck Yard.
Washington, D. C. Oct.' 12

Secretary Smith suid- - today that he
had no kiiOffledfje that the Corbetts
Fitzsimmons prize fight . managers
were intending to haye the fight on

the government reservation at Hot
Springs, but .that should auy at-

tempt be made to have the fight on '

the reseryation, see that
the law was enforced. Corbett and
Fitz9immons rvould i ot be grunted a
permit from th? Interior Depart
ment, and it any of the lessees
should grant the privilege of a fight
upon the lands they hid obtained
from the government, that be would
revoke the lease of such persons.

Another Scrto Fiend Lynched.
St. Lons, Mo., Oct. 12 A Spe

cial to the Republic from Jackson,
Mo., says a mob of 100 last night
took the negro Will Henderson, who
attempted rape on Min-

nie Eustis, away from the sheriff and
hanged him. There was compara
tively little excitement.

Night work will be resumed at
the Vanee Cotton mills, at Salis-

bury.

BVKE

--CgM "yj- -
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MADE FROM

mgh Srads Tofsaeso
ABSOLUTELY PURE

IT
COFFINS &C.

1 nave now m stcclr at my rooms
opposite ihe court house a splen
did line of well-ma- Furniture
such as

Bed Steads, Tables,

Wash Stands Safes,

Chairs, See.

I df fy competition in regard to
quality and price. You will be
surprised when you lar my prices
uoice and see.- - It not in stock
can supply you in a few days. I
have a nice hno of

iCOFFiNSi
at prices that will surprise you. I
keep a full Iline on hand for im-

mediate supply. I buy

LUMBER
and run my planing machane, and
all persons who wish any thing
in this line, wid do well to call
and see ine.

Very Respectfully,

J. T. Pounds.
Concord. N. C. July 13, 1803.

CONCORD MARKETS

COTTOIJ MARKET.

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer

Good middling 9
Middlings 7 85
Low mi idling 7
Stains 5 to 6

'
PRODUCE MARKET

Corrected bv C. W Swink.

Bacon 8 J
Sugar-cure- d nams 12itolo
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9

Beeswax 20
Butter ; 15
Chickens ....10to20
Corn 40
Eggs 121
Lard .....8
Flour(North Carolina). 1.75
Meal................... 53
Oats..-- . .35
Tallow.-- . 3to4

SPECIAL TiX NOTICE.

The law of North Carolina.
See Chapter 116 Sees. 34, 35,
36 and 37 acts of 1895 requires
every Physician, Dentist,
Lawyer and Hotel or Boarding
house keeper ' to pay a Jicense
tax and take out a license,
under a penalty of thirty days
imprisonment or. fine of fifty
dollars, for 'failure to pay the
license tax. The law further
makes it .my imperative duty
to see that the penalty of fifty
dollars is iaforced. . Very few
have complied with the law.
Unless the parties liable to
pay this tax, come forward
promptly, I wiU be compelled
(unwillingly as I am) to see
that the law is inforced.
' . Joiisr A. Sims Sheriff.

Sept. 26, 1895, 2wdw

A

LOWS & SON.

$16,000

WORTH OF DRY GOODS,

SHOES AND CLOTH-

ING

Will now be thrown on th market
that will be sold in the next 90 days at
me greatest.

SLAUGHTER OF PRICES

ever heard of in Concord. Our entire
stock was bought through the summer
when prices were at the lowest point.
Now we are going to give tha Concord
iraumg people me ueneni 01 tms stocR at
jinues lar ueiow ail competitors.

We want you to listen and be govern
ed accordingly to what will happen.

TAKE PL A IDS
Something that every farmer will have
to buy, Until what we have is all sold,
will go at 3 cents per yard. They are
worth 5 c. One hundred pieces outinjj,
you will nave to buy. We will let what
we have go at 5c This is the 8 and 10c
kmd.

CHEVIOTS,
The 8 and 10c kind, will go at 7c. Nice
styles ana new goous.

Ladies Wool

Dress Goods
Have been cut to the auick. 'Tis im
possible for us to make you appreciate
tne bargains witnout seeing the stock.
Our price is below all others.

PKINTS
"Will co in endless Quantities at 4 anH iir
These goods have all advanced, and will
cost wholesale what we ask for our stock
but thev must co.

'Tis out of question, to duplicate our
price on

MEN'S WOOL CVER
AND

UNDER SHIRTS.

We will sell a lot of Outing shirts at
10c. (otton under shuts all at whole
sale price.

The largest stock of ladies vests, in
iown win go at cut price.

WOOL FLANNEL.

Heavy wool trill Flannel will go for
ivjc. muse gsous cosi more now by
me uuh.

BLANKETS

Bought at the lowest notch ever reached,
win go out now, mat wmdo you good.

Shoes, Shoes.
Every person in the count y knows

that the whole? ale price on shoes
has advanced from 25c to 50c pair.
Now heie is where we can do you
tne most good. We have,

SecDoo
worth of Shoes that we bought
when the price struck the bottom .

Everybody will have to buy shoes.
and if cotton has run up to a Rood
price, it will not brine you so much
cash, but what you will feel like.
you want to save as much of lbe
money as possible. Now we will
place you in a position to keep a
good part of your money in your
pocket aad will distribute this

STOOK
out to those who will take advant
age of it at prices on lots of stuff
even lower than we sold the same
shoes last winter. If you want to
save money, you will want to see
our stock before you buy a single
pair.

This is a great opportunity for the
Buying public

LOWE & SON.

for sale:.
' One Henley's Monarch fence
machine, one two-hors- e har-
row, one big Oliver Chilled
plough, one side harrow, three
ploughs, one wagon and har-
ness, one log chain, one feed
cutter rotary and No. 8J, one
cross cut folding eaw, lever
power, one jump-sea- t phaeton,
one single-seate- phaeton, one
open buggy, two horses, two
thousand feet pailings, 600 ft.
of 4x5 oak post, eight huns
dred ft. framing lumber. ' Prb
vate sale.

Alida L. Bttbkhead.
lwd 2w- -

FIRE INSURANCE.

Harm? . transferred my Fire In.
nuranca business to Messrs. H I
Woodhouse and BE Harris, I corns
mena them to any who may be in
need of lire insurance, rod bespeak
for them a liberal v&tronage. .

Respectfully, 'J. W. liUBKHEAD.

' We have assumed the Fire Insur
an oe business of Mr.J.W. Burkhead,
comprising the agencies for several
nrst-claB- S and well established com
paniee, and respectfully Bolicit a
liberal share of business in that line.

WOODHOXJSB & HiBBlS.
4.us:u8t 26. . tf

The turuip cropMa a complete
failure, -

PATTERSON'S.

in vi fa vaii nil

get prices from Iho largest
stock of

AT

Wa
our V

Groceries (

m Concord. We offer the
following . at wholesale and
retail: -

100 barrels snga?T
25 cases Arbuckles coffee.
25 bags green coffee.
75 barrels kerosene oil.
One car salt.
One car lime and cement.
25 cases Star potash.
50 cases Mendlesons potash.
100 cases matches.
50 boxes soap.
50 boxes soda.
25 kegs soda.
One car flour.
One car ships tuff.
25 cases "Rex" baking pows

ders. ,

25 cases "Good LuW' baking
pewders.

100 Boxes Tobacco.
75 Boxes Snuff Gail & Ax,

and Ladies Choice,
50 thousand Cigarettes.
10 " Cheroots.
100 thousand paper bags-Tw-

toDS wrapping paper.
We have a large stock of

I

both new and second hand
and will make you some yery
low prices. t

Come and see usj

Pattterson's
WHOLES 1LE AND RETAIL

STOEE

CONCORD, N. O.

E BEST
V ti .n vn:i ars about to bo? a Sewinff Machhie
" " L eel by alluring advertisements
r. !' U to ti.ink yoa can get the best made,
r.ft iiciuiud aai jX--

sost ropular
n, mora r.onij. See to it that

.n bu from reliable rs

tliHt have gained a
.!;! ion uy honest and square
chi-ir- , yon will then get s

luochine that is noted
.? v. or':! over for its dura-!!!t- y.

Ynu v;int the one that
i .ii icst ( o maiiasc and is

'M Light Running
There is nona in the world that

SLjZji can equal in mechanical m

f Etruction, durability of working

f'S in aDDearance. or ha as many
,. .1 improvements as tne

TVT Home1 LL, Tr
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alike
on both sides cf needle fatented), noother has
:. ; Nea'snnd ( patented), driving wheel hinged
on at" instable centers, thus reducing friction to
the tnin'.r.rjxn.

Vtf RiTE FOR CIRCULARS.
TEE m HOME SEWISG H1CHIHE CO.

Otusr.-.- . Bcto, Mas. nmon8ariut1H.Y
.- jo. III. St. Lorm, Mo. TtLua,Tsu.

C'AL. ATT.AXTA, OA.

FOR ALE BV

YOGKE & WADSWORTH
' Coxcokd, N. O

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having been duly qualified as ad
ministrator of Lucinda Suther. ed,

all persons hold rig claims
against said deceased are hereby
notitied to present them to the un-
dersigned on or before the 23rd day
of September, 1896, for payment, or
this notice ill pe plead as a bar to
their recovery. All persons owing
said deceased are hereby notified to
make prompt payment.

VV. J. Hill, Administrator.
This 'Sept. 2?, 1895.

TRUSTEE'S SALE. -

By virtue of authority vested in
me by a Mortga?o or Deed in Trust
executed on the 30th day of Novem
ber, 1892, by Jacob L McCarns and
wife, Lauia UiCuniR, which Mortg
a?eisduly n corded in h'egister's
Office for Cabarrus county in Book
6, Page 555, I will ml: at. public auc
tion in trout of ihe Court House
door on Mond?, November 4tb, to
the fcighe-- t bidder for cash, one
tract of lan i adjoin ng L M Soasos
mon and others, and described as
follows : Beginnim at a willow on
west bank ot 'Bocky liiver, corner
of L M Sossmoi', opposite the
mouth cf a small bra ch, which ia
on the East side cf ttio ltiver, and
runs with three of L M Sossmon's
lines as follows : N 40 w. 18 80 chs.
to au elm on west bank of ditch;
then N. 2 W. 18 chains to a stone
in the held; Ihea N. 71J W. 34
chains to a stona in Monroe How
eii's line; ten 27. 24 E IBi chains to
a smill sweet gum on the South
bank of Ihe branch, H ' McLarty's
corner- - Ihm wi'.h his line N. 32 E.
14 chains to a stone in the old
line; then the old line S- - 41 E. 61
chains to a branch oi the west bank
of the River, thence down the
River as it meanders to the begin
ning containing ninety-tw- o (92J)
and one half acres more or less-be- ing

part of the D M Crriker
lands. C Sobsomon, Trustee.

By W. M. Smith, Attorney.

A shifting engine and the private
car of D W Lam,

apervisor of the.-So-'- '

collided at

A

J


